
PART II: FROM J.F.K.'s INNER CIRCLE 

The Bay of Pigs-`A 
A THOUSAND DAYS I  

Th 
by ARTHUR M. SCHLESINGER JR. 

MU is the 4% and at a writ; PIartirksfrani A 'fbnusand Da 
John F Kennedy in the V.htle Iloth,c, to he pahl.shril 

ht 	 DIO le/1/1711 of one 'dep. fetithriK ra 
the ariiii4lot. .11 f aba lit 15061 a based or: 	SellIVNIttlerf .  I 

firrlhand .1- ,p,rreare at !Terra, lttlsranr 	thr lair Pre.rakra. 

Immediately after the 19tin demon balm t Kennedy's son-
cern was with an affirmattve program far Latin America rather 
than just Cuba. He first aiiked for estimates of the effective-
ness of the trade =barer. against Cuha and nr the nu3silmli-
ties 14 a rarlprOChellItilt Plan. on 'tint Ilk, tic letirned in the 
cum wz 01 ti httehns ny the Eisenhower atIntineatrtthon that 
f:tihnn ma lei were briny 1rnined in tonitellInta for p,,,,titIte 
dittel action awitnA the Castro regtme. 
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Horribly Expensive Lesson' 
The Eneadin.ei decision 	1,1arch I'. 14611 had tw, M3111 

parts. On the political 5udr. it had directed the CIA to hung 

together a broad ran of Cohan exiles, with 	 nd 

Communists bpecifica11.! excluded, Into um 	laical ap- 

position to the Castro regime On the military aide, it had 

directed Use CIA to recruit and train a Cutian Joyce capahle 

of guerrilla uetion against that relit= 

The ("IA had outraged in a recruiting drive atOone 

! 
i 

.1 

refugees in 1-londa and Central America It also persuaued 

President Miguel YdIgnrat, haenuts of Guatemala to prima 

the establishment of a '44-x v. training camp and 411' KCs in 

the Guatemalan mountains By midsummer the Cuh.iro De. 

gait to arrne It was the num bC11.5017 and they hail to build 

iheu own camp 	sticlo, volcanic inuJ Math feet .ienn,e the 

aea In rhea .pare time they res:ened training from a Fihpi• 

m. i.olonel who had organized guerrilla. Ay:until the Lip:mese 

C.OKTTRISIED 





CIA in Saisendyer 19641. 
e sserraa  week later the PrestifFar 

elect r e s 'Tram 17101A a de- 
tailed bnelinion the new military 

?tar IA arl-mnpitah0 
out miasma rather than it atter-

Ilet operation Kenniecly listened 
with attention then told Dulles to 
carry the work forward Llulles un-
derstood that interest did tern mean 

mmthisrm All Kennedy wain.„. -  
I°  it al the, 1,1111,1 00 the option of 	, 

n ode attack on the Castro re- 	. 
ime fie dot not realize him con- , 1. . A. 

ingency planning could gencfMe cd .:' 
If own momentum and ...Mitt it, is.. .,....j..  
torn reality_ 

during the Second World *Jr. 
The fan CIA plan was to Tom 

small groups designed to slip into 
Chi* toil establiih actor mien 

re40...iaoss.,:r a- 

3 nig 
4,,,,akt • as CTOPIUMTVidaarTlits 
Point that no U.S military 

eincl were total* part in tumbril 
operations But in the meantime 
the military conception was begin-
ning In change File CIA people 
began to doubt whether the fuel-
1111, iheors would cork. thole.■. 
Limatolioihnealcarmakawnlact with 
qi....Clkilalatt 11.11F 

**Ifir, 
0110 km* all the tricks himself. 
wag a molter at ,:10111teritbetrilla 
anion Moreover. his control over 
Cuba wet tightening As the 
cambra resistance 

Until fell its 
on nal plan. moving on tit u new 
and drastually different .,:nricep. 
titan the idea of a direct .i.mull 
on Castro try lamb.' • for* of 
catscanthe Cuban cool The f iffi. 
cum) colonel LLCM away and a 
new U.S.  Warn came lab, Civalr • 
mato to tram the Cubans. now 
numbering almost Min inen along 
contention'', lints AL a posekei 
arms eomplele 0ith arldlet1 and 
air support 

hicanu hilt. 0 nev. chit of trifl-
er* had begun  In alrfil, in Flri-
da and the CIA siperation there 
hail taken UM a life ol its our In 
fasonng the "heltahle-  cadet.. 
thine who would taka orders the 
CIA agents lit the held were 0.3”- 
ect‘AbIl endangering the whisk 
protect the !ben awn capable of 
rallying pupitho support within 
( alea against tin Castro regime 
acre bound to be more inderiend. 
era more principled and inure 
adical than the manageable type, 
horn the intelligence agency pre. 

erred tor operational reasons. As 
for the nominal C titian leaders/up 
in the L N it was glowing un-
easily assure that ii lacked aalhof-
its. that. it II aeonted Itt irtrarue• 
lions and its cash Iron, the CIA it 
lacked distlit? 141 it did nul vice 
know 0Iu I 0ns pants can 

In her camps or collo.comi4 tie 
I UNIR, acre Wrenn& With entbli-
suull born lb! idea of a ;Mini's 
typeI1111011 In the idea Of Olt alb. 
plobtous insamon They genuinely 
beltesed that u nut* landing on 
the ( uhein heal:tin might set off .1 
general testilt I he CIA and I, 'iS 
Aim Obeyer* were c fen metre Lon,  
y nine 

1110 was the nay masters stood 
when John f Kennedy learnest of 
the prone, lot the hest time iron, 
Allen Gullet and Baehr rd Bissell of 

In the neat weeks gusernmerd 
Bunted 11, In a 011.2 Mother the 
moping nor the Incoming admin. 
nitrations wanted to make 

mused along 
&h must

funda.  

oohing trnek, 
mental cums. and must mat 
ten 

 

The haunt in Washington pane l het 
CIA itheratis es in the held a Mel 
hand. Since 11w Cuban faro in 
ithistemala 1141 0.111 WO small to 
execute the new CIA plan, recruit-
ment now had the urgent priority 
Unmarked planes paled up the 
fel bitem al the Nunpo,Ledlk descried 
Opa.Locka an pelt In Miami and 
depoctled them a feu hours later 
at the Guatemalan training caw 

ed problems Alen whit had taken 
I he taus oil "tic recruits creai• 

le  
pan in the C All.- rat olunon hail a 
natural hatred of officers unit had 
caned the esilest 	 - 
lit Bain U. 	in pi optimism: 

repo s or Cl A m Washington. t 
dmontent n1 the Lamp increased. 
and in la num!, it brine inn tilt 
matins In one of lin nnimppier 
passage, of this hhutc unhappy 
story.. the ( 	operatives arrested 
a dozen ol the ringlenden and held / 
them prisoner undo nark ennclo 
tons deep in the innate et north-
ern fittaielnal.1 

Thu rpmude had scant ono..., 
In) *udlin$1011 h 11 Wag ever in-
totted t1/ the now rteNide M. it 

must have Imo greatly minima*, 
The intprosion poen at the White 
Hume meetings may that nminfiers 
of the I. Oct n lit loath C/iiild not 
he happier 

The CIA planners in the capnal 
hid seltkd upon the limn of I iti• 
idad. 	the ,outhcrn teanI .-1 
Cubit, 2h2 wider wwitra.1 nr rt., 
...anat. is I lit pan n1 of ur.u.I, cat  
Trinidad hail the adsaniaites of a 
harbor. a de tensible beachhead. re • 
rmitencwi ff inn 1-11,11b ■- • main Atmt 
and coly rites, lo the m• rye. 11.r 
kscambrac Alouinains 

4..le Jan 	Just two slays .11.- 
er the 111:1111SUI-abuil, Alien nullr• 
and Ovum) I yrntill t.rmail me,  
Chairman ii die Joint Chr.-1.,  of 
Staff e‘rn00.1 the rtuleci lu 1,01. 
mg menthe* 11 the ova 

nininIn! !hem Dean It 

co mann 

e, 

over air support Thousand Days 
eciautilab 



Is there a comb that 
doesn't snag your hair? 

S1. Bowl(Ir, rAr CI!. an 
snLrhlarar of the minion Won. trotted 
prroydrivrty that the rxlhei altar* 
altuttIrliar fnpnpuite Cobhra oprulieg. 

Robyn McNamara and K.,tivii 

Kennedy 51-11 days later Preantent 

Kennedy convetual ha brat White 

House meeting on the Oita He 

ens wary and reserved in his re-

action The Cal, was to continue 

what it had been doing. The ground 

ride Against avert participation was 

still to prevail. 

The Joint Chiefs. after brooding 

, tot a week user the CIA's TrinnLad 

f plan. pmnounced favorably on the 

chances of initial military nieces. 

The JCS cardamon was. however. 

i u peculiar and ambiguous demi-

ment At one point it said categor-

ically that ultimate SUCCCU would 

depend on either a sizable uprning 

inside the island or sizable support 

from °anode. Later. without re-

suming these alternative conditions 

(or victory. dudes:mama conclud-

ed that the existing plan. if ...A. 
eat in lime. stood a -fair" chance of 

attire...Items:zeta Time was plainly 

it logical pp between the statement 

that the plan would work if one or 

another condition were fulfilled 

and the statement that the plan 

would work anyway. 

The pace of menu was quick-

.ening. Castro. the CIA said, was 

*, about to remise Jet airplanes from 

the Sdsiet Union along with Cu. 

1 
 ban Mont trained in Caechashi. 

vakia to G them; after Jane I it 

would take the United States Ma-

i one, and Air Force to osenhow. 

I Canna By tnist•Mareh the Pram-

idem was confronted with a now-

' Of •nestr clout. 

Oa Match II I Nat summoned 

to a meeting with President Ken. 

iiedy in the Cabinet Room. An in-

tapplatia . nap sat smart, 

table—the .&..sretars. of State. the 

Siarrtary of Defense. the direvor 

,,f the Central Intelligent.. .Apnea. 

three faint Chiefs resplendent in 

uniforms and decorations. the As-

sistant Secretary of State fax In-

ter-American Adfairs 

Minasthe chairman of the spe-

cial Latin American Task Farce 

tdashaltaegig41 and appropriate 

insistent* and various bank wash-

ers I shrank into a cheer at the 

extreme end or the table and lis-

tened in silence. 

It fell to Alkn Dulles and to 

14 ichard M. Bissell Jr. of the CIA ,. 

lion ghoul the slams of A propos-

al on which they had worked for 

bong I ling and in which their orpan-

!ration had ■ hetiey seated  diner- 
aI. nu, cast them in the tale more 

it led them to &zeal Fvograsaric 

modifiastions of the plan so long 

as the came:brain in some form re-

mained: perhaps they eta:iglu:Um, 

ly supposed that same the opera-

tion began to unroll. io would not 

be permitted to 1'4,1 

The determination to lawn the 

scheme aloe spline in part. I by, 

lime, from the embarrassments sd 
canine a off. Pratt if the Cubists 

Brigade were auoemwfully 'Gannet. 

ed. its members would disperse, 

disappointed and resentful. all 

ince Latin Amertca. They would 

tell where they had been and what 

they had been doing, and they 

would explain how the United 

rLrYS u,i n~a.uu _  

,. 	. ■•• 1 ' 	s 

The President made some changes 
to 'reduce the noise level' 

Yes. Buy an Ace. 
Its smooth, polished teeth 
won't scratch your scalp. 

either. Ace combs are 
made smoother, stronger 

and last much longer. 

ACE COMB COMPANI 
MEI 

f 
tales hull lost as nu,. The vim-

aspensy had thus become a real-
) Itaviag created Ms brigade at. 

47R OM 1011 . the CIA non mcsentoJ  

S ma awn; COSI as Is fICi:emili, 
...M. did Its IIITUrrIt.,11. 1/11:k lane 

I. anfromed Iss them, Kennedy ten-

tatively arced Iluit tint simplest 

thing. alter all miata tw to tel tow 

Cubans go *herr the, yearned to 

go—tit Cuba 

I 

 Bia..ell argued anew the sane h.( 
the Trinidad plan Kennedy num. 

toned it as "ton spectacular - Ile 

dal not want A big amphibious in-

vaster in the manner of ilie Sec-

ond World War: he wanted a "aw -

e' landing. preferably at midst 

I

And he roosted that Ilse plans be 

drawn on the bans ulna V.S. mil-

itary intrewntton—N ,ellnlial lea 
to which no one at the table made 

object ion. 

Dumas the nest cht L.4. days the 

CIA plannerscanvassed alternative 

landing sues, of which the 1111,1i 
likely WWI about KC miles wen of 

Trinidad Kobe Zeman area around 

Cochinos Bay—the Ray of Pigs. 

The kiwi Chiefs. esamimns these 

recommendattcms on March 14. 

agreed that ;Zapata seemed the hest 

of the three alternative[. but add-

ed softly that they still preferred 

Trinidad. When we met owe more 

on March 15. Bissell outlined the 
Zeman plan Kennedy. listening 

somberly, sin:nested wine changes. 

mead, intended to -reduce the 

antic leacl- such us making sure 

Ilea the 111,261011 ships would he 

unloaded before dawn. He thee 

autlionard the CIA to continue on 

the assumption that the linemen 

I

would sweat But he repeated hit 

decimals against L.S. military in-

tervention and added, ....irefully 

and categorically. that the esne• . 
dilian mull be laid on in a a., 

; ' which would make it possibk for 

him tooth it alt a s late as 24 hours 
before Dales 

Thousand Days 
C.0414,1111.0 

to make the main 

ht through the ol ,c ■ of I -2 
d 

1 	 to troOluaLgan(1. 

it all Fer-Taler.n.14bahgraat...-. 
eat I 	 cnapienarailnrame 

a disadvantage in having to per. 

sonde a skeptical nra atIministra. 

The CIA as tint on Mr Per ukkhl 
engineered 4.1 'nrrr rd 

)4,7“ :OM the h., ow,r, ('u-  
ham r %dr "rirarrszalo ,n, heitdquar. 
ref.,/ or the I' 	On Slot, it 22 al 
ROIT49/11177 oar Stritli ■Ihn h num, 
1), zsaa Stir,. 1:,Thrio.pri I, Ian Iv. 
tiu.nrip/o#i3.10/ .410 IfOri toren (WM, 
)5, 11 &tinr irtouVer, hood Air nr n 
rieSert fie.+40lOaw-1 

While 1110 fcNlanttatiOn was 

ing lint, I learned that my assign-

ment I*ar to help dant, the new 

OONTAIND 

1 



How to light a new fire under an old flame 
Giving him Sportsman Cologne 
is  a  lark but like he going you 
chocolates 
Woodtefukhuis trtlk-  =gab- 
Par, when you gist him Sportemm he 
usually chose; just a touch. 
Markt:1km shc plunge and 
burs a racing sloop- 
Or, mils the bar he meet :somas 
Cal Bank_ Manna. 

Definitely Iftrouren  mom 
.N.tak4,6k 
But,  s .bat Spoonnun dos to 
him, or to pouf Vac cum? 
Ham him splash on some Sporangia 
sod +nigh [khans:Irks. 

Manual 
4/Tlail41101. 

PaSMICTINNiassl 

LiMialaia01111014111.113n•InfaX0..111in 

Spot.Ufttage 
Inal11111•4..31.11.01,1.11aNTIMI 
as4.1404(CM NAM 
RTIATIIIN14.111.10:71:4 

      

Did you see 

this Kellogg's 

Frosted Flakes 
advertisemem 

in this issue' 

 

pegZwys, 

   

       

Taste-tickling reminder: you can get 
those gr-r-r-eat "Live It Up" flakes in 
Kellogg's Variety Pack. 

You also get those 
other la•ortlesi. 
2 Can Flakes : 

4, : 
Sagas' Sniseka 1 g.104,  
MP*. t Amato Dram 
Peak-alma T 
C444614 

lancTi.a4 he...liked serest assoseroein 
',Or• IN.Inos • •■•■•• 
.4.44. Nein 

Kennedy was growing 
steadily more skeptical 

Coirranren 
political oboes:logs to preparing a 
White Paper on Cults. The Press-

77771StritryliggLt insssioe 
look place  (the e 	it was his 
.6.411, he wanted eVery011e in the 
hemisphere to know that its imersi 
was not to bnng back the old order 
III 17111.4.• '"Our obrection isn't to 
the Cuban revolution " he +-oil 

IF ss to the fact that Castro has 
cursed !I over iu the Communism.-  

I hurled 'myself uncles.  a Mat• of 
papers and Caine up +mitt A doll in 
ii few days. The paper sough' to 
espleir. with documentation_ the 
U S. altitude toward the Cuban 
residuum) and the Castro regime 
The pups was Pun the  hest NW 
been betreyed try the second. and 
that the rely!' offered "hide:II and 
peeneol danger to  the authentic 
and autonomous revolution of the 
Worteritea - II endorsed the angi-
nal 411n6 of Use Cuban resolution. 

'here loll, wad ITIS Intrilialietion 
to taw of the ordeals of hureau-
erste: Washington the ptoods of 
interdepartmental Oriarance Ac. 
[natty, Adolf Bette and look Mann 
in Stoic and Tracy Barnes in the 
CIA applauded the general tones.,  
the doeurnent But USIA. which 
Eilwahl R Mut-rem had oi:r1  r ci 
inueseeled in Shaking loose from 
the hintisudts oh the hisershtstser 
era.. found the piece altogether toe 
run and libelist!. 

11 went 10 the President twee the 
weekend and we discussed it on the 
following Tuesday. March -:lit He 
was, as so often. generous lis  his 
comment but hull 4 lunritter of •pe• 
gibe suggettions. reiostls designed 
lit increase the magnummits of the 

I
lest As we finished, l said, "What 
do you think about this damned 
insatiate" He said wryly, 'I think 
about it is link at possobic " hut 
it was clear. as we talked, that 
the President had, or iiouese, hem, 
thinking about it 6 good deal. 

In his judgment, the critical 
ant —Ilse weak part of list eau 
it going ahead—lay in the Picots 

the landings would touch cuff 
Mesa ilittlftettillan glantsst the re-
ale Hors Ulliginfitliar was CWT.. 

11.4n...1)7 I  mentioned a series writ 
ten hip Joseph Newman flit the 
New 'fork Herold Teatime, citing 
a prom which reported the nirernoll 

s 

	

	()I popular emu-mint echuid Cass 
tro The Preodent said quickly, 
"That must ham been the fourth 
piece I missed ft. Could you get 
it for me' I milt IL some that ne-
tting. In a short while he called 
hick to ask that I talk to Newman, 

an ewer[ on Latin Americo. and 
Oxen), as hspothrtically as possi-
ble his estimate about Cuban re• 
moose* to on IlllakILMI. 

All of us in the White House 
considered uprisings behind the 
lines essential to 117:success of the 
opcialinin, so too did the Join; 
Chiefs and so, we thottshi. JiO 
the (' I A Dulles and Bissell them-
selves reinforced this impression 
They cited requests from contacts 
It (Tuba for arms drops and of-
mad 4•61Uraneee that a specified 

number of men on the island stood 
ready to light when the signal was 
giten Mt eiillicrientse in the OS5 
during the Second World War hell 
me with 4 saatatosidarmielmor 

c : ies•64:t.-6. Tuts often the send-
er iiniviteir strength, wheelies 
out of hope or despair. or because 
I hey wonted guns, antinumill on and 
adios pis sell on the black mar- t,  

w ould trigaer other uposings 

et IS appeared only later that 
he CIA's cLiborate histiorsal fish-
ing). prosedure. stitch it fcaport-

ink for alaralf.liTTL4 of the pots, 
hie consequences of -U.S. policy 
-hangers, was never directed to the 
question of whether an Ines-lion 

Itithert Amin s Ir., the aide deputy 
detector for  ortchigeucc. wan Dm 
tnfotromi at any point about arty 
aspect 01 the oporntion. The men 
sin the Stale Department's Cuban 
desk, who received the daily flow 
of information from the inland. 
were not asked to comment on 
the feasibility of the venture, The 
-heed to 'Wow-  standard—Le.. 
that no nine should lie told adukt 

a clasnhed project unless it be-
comes operationony necessary—
had the Idiotic effect of etctuding 
much of the vspertise of gerverni 
Meat at a time when every alert 
eunipopermlin knew stgesething 
4. afoot Ifii ,-,,T.,17,!-.  

The conversation with Joe New-
man ettenathened ens misgivings 
about She CIA's estimates. New-
man said Castro still roused in-
tense enthusiasm and falth, ripe-
shills among the young and amour 
lltitsr whit had benefited from the 
seciol changes of the resolution. 
Veen a amble middle group, now 
disillusioned about Quitro.svisufd 
nut be linely to respond will en-
thustusm to an invasion hacked Icy 
the United Stoles because we were 
ate thoroughls identified on Ihrlr 
mimic with the deStall &LIMA. 
NiaMila 4.141. ''Wa MIAt under-
stand that. Pool lhr sea point of 

CCurnisuge 



He was influenced by huge . AAA AU ASA ASA 

ASP - 	 se rip ASP • 

Lit ASA • 	 as! ASA 

ASA ASP.- 	 ASS ASA 

Air A61 ASA ASP 

A60.. ASP 46I. ASA ASP. all 
ASP. AAA Alb 	04 ASA ASA 

Alp Vas AU 	 ASA AIN 
ASA Alt • 	 ASP ASA ASA 

ASA . ALIA ASP 	 ISA 

Asp, AU ASA Lit ASS ASP ASA 

P ASP ASA All ASA bpi ASA 
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FOP 101P 10. 	FDA Pat 

fn. PUP. FPI. FAA • F01. 

hemidfilt -Pt 	ATAA:011 

On 104146111 	NIV.01 PIMA/ 
piporion Pt 	an ATApit00. • 

tart 	 niutormi 

• et.ltwillni • Pillatiolt 
OR • IMAM PUILTISTS 

P1.1126,1. P111.117.1iit PCP0010 RF 
1011-PA114M P10114014 .P11006011 

PrAtFAll 	 psiNITOIA POI 
DU • runit 	 All PIPM.TOIL 

Altsladis • re 	ellitiwou PTV 
vl vh!Lal 

PAIP

• 

AUS; •si 	t AUK Nie 

PENIS 

Ask Poi Pellninpl What do ye., ter' 

Peace Ed mind. Peace of mind 141 I pie 

01 pule PertatylvIrilte tall 	lie Om 

that contains L 7(needs nts ulhat FOE .  

INAS) Yab Ante Your CP/11141 has Pan 

safest protection possible And thsi • 

whet peace 01  mind Is ill Auld AO, 

Ian Ponnioil ti smite slAttons net 

car dealers. and prAges. 

Au 

Thousand Days 

many Cubans. mcludiria anu.C.66. 
Po Cuhattv. we cattle into the ring 
with euredinsry dirt} hands' - 

The eunfercnees in the Cabinet 
Rona, •ACTC now taking pryer evert. 
'Misr ..7r (Our dap, the President. 

/

II teamed In MA. was growing stead-
11 5 crone skccrtnsal 33 Ms hard ques• 
I iuning exposed one problem after 
another in the plans. Following the 
rneenup on March 39 1 noted 

The ,linAl decision will hove In it 
made on April a. r have the im-
pression thin the tide Is Slowing 
against the prowel.-  

tt.... 	s ... at 
titles and 1...rmiriltrirlbli.. 

I he felt 
▪ mush more co-mirk n 1 about suceve 

hay isceser had in theatre olGua-
1 e mn la. wham aC I A operation ttad 
sw etsthrown a left wing go. errmco, 
r. /954 Apdeeusee. if imkt came 
;0 won( and the ins:ulert were 
neaten on the him hob, then Dann 
..the Retell said. Mc) could costly 
"inch away" 117111 the mountains 

l don't think vie fully realsred 
hat the Esetunhray Mountains 14) 

Ott MOO from the Say of Pip. 
roPP a tapeless unFle a( swamps 

Ind jungles 
flit Joint Chiefs seemed to he 

;ening eonvenreelly along. 'Ile" met 
!slur lune* utter March IS 10 Tc 
i-ie•ii the Bay a Pigs project i, it 
ay oh.cii. and while their prererrnee 
for Intodad was on the record 
and they nmer formally approved 
the new iltaFF. Ilnj11.1_11Etn 1.6111" 
po•Ard 1 ItTricigh de-

1 tc judgment of the JOIN 
Chiefs, Dean Rusk listened irhera . 
tably through the sisscusatoos . con. 
fining himself to 0017lic warmilp 
against possible etcesses when 
Rusk went to a SEA TO conference 
in lute March and Chester 11.4 le, 

-at Acting Sorretory-sat m his plum. 

ii

Itesslcs was horrilied by what be 
Pas hearing rot the First Nue Fin 
March II he gale Rush a Plrerile 
inernorenduat opposing the IrtYli • 
inn Rusk frepapiere73 80010. leu,  
ii; htni with the iinpreptiOn 111%1 
in rinheet was beteg whittled 
own inel et RuXer1111111161t111I1O11. 

and riled the metran,adirra uo.v, 
Kenneds news did see o 

In the mrA47 I unc Seneiiii I- ul• 
bright had graven increasangls con • 
corned ever thuairOamolAitelow 

71i. 
I or;Ci.. ril;n4iimptinst 	 . The Prem. 

rag to spend the 
F...pacr weekend in Psim Outwit 
and. ;earning that Fulbright ulpii 
spui noing to Florida. inViterl the 
senator to [reset with 1111n On tho 

presidential plant. On March ..19. 
hilhenite panne u memorimiliiin 
%lint fie floe Asenne0 she nett 
11.n. Iii opposed Ilse inseams :sod 
toyed .1 pOlic, of contain mcns It 
was a hellbent nernioriendlunl Vet 
the President 1.41lirTell Irvin Palin 
teach more in doom than when he 
is•fi Isui he did wil, Fulhl7filll lo 
attend the 6117a:be meeting on 
April a This meeting was held at 
the State Depanmert3 

The President lturted asktit 
ice r I: around the table what then 
Thought. Fulbrighi tloreuunee0 the 

he 	

miles The operation he tad. 
as wild'y out a prdporthin iii 

he ducal. He _gave a heave. old- 
aborted American speech. hum 
'cable. venvih-lr and Wang, 4171.1 lie 
..,r, .sgryoni: in the room. ewers! 

5-4l1 and piN•iblp the Premdeni 
holly uTIM0674 

Firmed! CLI111011.1.0.1 Altnald She 
14111c McNamara ,Aid he Liiiieed 
the operation 1 um Mann 'Jul thus 
lie would Inv",  apposed 1 Al ills 

.....1..:::.rik= 
h 

Nslilliseiinniewatannlan6LI 
-.41:114.1•41161;illailill"."1"/Ir '' 
.41141,441,15elikadop Kennedy once 

again lwanieil la limou :then eiiiikl 
17,C done' Ill the was  yr.  quiet It 
nitration its guern1 1, ai against 
the beachhead assault. The meet. 
mg fell MI, dt•CtIollori haot; the 
round a the I list 441 13101•11111014,11 
NAMPO .c From up 

.111. .1 wire le-nong the ritini ,  
the Proident miles! raft bads and 
nsited for ml. nnimon. I mind I .u. 
agninel the operanon And 1670 b., 
v,tplAmh waft. LIO•cfling he /toad,: 
his head  mine or sister hid said 
lode The nest mornius p Acid u• 
the to 	at IN :XI and 'Prole sl••■•••Ii 
01',. stews in LOW II. NI shell, 1.. 
t7e PeC7I•drril ...ICA helm/ nis  iLii 
hegAn. I hied been thinking dhuur 
link time tot week, and uat clear
in ray mind mica OW in 1414111 MO a 
IeTTIPII Ihisil, Nit, uppahttion ter-
nno.-,cd m the memorandum of 
korn b and u second one five dut.s 
ateri wio Lounged RR the emplelte-
ihiltly ill lilt plien't•10.01Pnittlyiel 
!can., Mal if an)) Cuban, 

Grin .01 the I need Stmrscould i
,(31.1.111 sari!' from ,time cone- 

1 
 - wryer., and 0741 if the beach 

heal ..,ould he held for a /en nay• 
_Lisa r Ithava. [here would he deice 
hubs from the mildia and upris-
ing, behold the lines Nor would 
:tending in Ilic Marines why the 
prohlem because the fuirfottio 
could he iiiiiinted On to tight to 
the mid —net Pealing. II nuas-ears,iii 
the Sierra tkliseilea where the Cis- 

had heysn and it 
of lilt isLelll vd Valli! ci,t4., h{.,  
Mole 	1140 a 4001411 071 Foul 
Joons aner•enttem »lake daln 
the nem anaer u1 rho I • ared Sijie' 
and 011(111 reekleseki esrcnel oh. 
▪ ,4111 hl-rCOICA 
Ohl! I Kenneth homed Nod.;  

711,1•1I dorre,1■11g di 1.11 
rricoillsp than I. 

Inch a collernnn of officials pre. 
Tarr t. •aerther the -Prrld's ghost . 

tot la Ills m the new Arncrieat Per,  
'dens. f /Can Rush .a+Urinl-r4 111011r 

tilt,  plolstern hat 
the curium. sf 

hut someone other 
ant nuke the until 

i derision and slo sit in Kennedy '• 
al-hi:nee someone who could ho 

Wen' wiling 
ilielniourislu Ion; n lot Oh thv 

✓ecord. lint the; itrIrcwoltst sit 
course the easy way nut In ncr 
months ultel the Ray 	Plp. 1 nil 
Peels isprinwlied myself lor has in 
kept 	,hint during !host ineti. 
inigp in 111r cabinet room I Stilt 
linty en7uhmm m) Failure to d0 +mire 
thus Noe 4 fe.e. I•1M.4 41.•[,1,3v1).,  
h) rcPe•ehely that one s impulse to 
blow the whelk Oh the ilinhIciOr. 
11 4, 1.fhprl., undone by the coctun 
sLanccs yr Ilia occamciri II is 0.: 
thing Ito a  ,peal astew.sist lilt 
netscll I.. tall /rankh .17 proAl: 

Cessea, !roily 	 1.110 
h7P-4 hit„ prioenird 15,OCO t 5 Jhwyn 
—o MOW/cr. 11.11 	41.4 	ituArt1 

hi his Souk,. 	 EntetA 

figw..11.44 •14/18.1■43/..;,4 .4,ilret 01, 
1 res001 firer faring C 	olkalLk. in 

CI -I tin ,y €u..
id, in. 11r:A. 	/kr 

DS tree/anon 
his snlunott 
0/ suggest log 
1.11417 thr Pres 

11  

   

  

r. 
• 

   

So: 

  

   



Poor( 1.303°14Ali 

Sunk 
BY 

PERIODIC PAIN 
tiny, ns~r'I thin 131, SAt al. 

Anctirorwl 

she itto sales telnart .1,0 goer her 

-1.1.7 in cnintulf list an. htanatt 

• Arm nits 	111111•11NianIlala Hot 

help, Srnr CP-614MM. 

• Maa'1.1.•II:1'.1•••,/api ,n5ra-allanl 

MalMichel I.lanam.lan. hark' 

hM1L-PLAi err C_KLIgtblin M'al'i. ..  

• A opal ill Ilma,klainablaran 
I•uttaattli.al 11., 	hurt 

• 'NINA r 	 Iva*" 

confidence in his own luck 

i
0 a President and another I. . 
allege praciasur. freak to the et '. 

me til.lo I nierpeAe his u mass ■ 14 en 
grnent in open meeting °vaunt 

h august figures no llic scrim-
ries ed Stun and Defense and the 

int Chiefs of Strat: 
The Peesidemes response to on 

tog enerturrandlint sons °Nowt 

Hr seal "I on know. l'iseissersed 
the right to Pop Pin thirst up yo 

24 haun before Ihe Icniling hi Inc 
meantime I'm triong to make asilai: 

141114 'WI of it. Well Just hose In 

we - I he.Inuan to becalms 

(.4 Iris (lambkin Keinno.iy ii awn, 
iged rite to null I-lean Rase a 
on., of ma memorandum to rot 
ieudent and lotto* st up ht a 

non./ .'lilt %hen I sit forth 

s doubt. on Saturday, April, h. 

be Secretary Interred quietly and 

onewbut mouettruIly Finally. he 
km would Ira so talk with the 

rehrclent on Mundt). He rreurred 

to 0 tuggeatton wait whs.* he had 

of
1 	- 

 

rettud Mc Joint Cinch donut Icon 
of the meeting,. This wart that the 
operotion fan out remit then  nt Al 

ha Se al tauternelta Intl nab the pt.'s-
Pea ol RI reattpp N. thin it .li boo 

in can of failure. lie ienterlsce. ' ir 
II intercom; to observe the Pen- 

100)11 people Mr:. arc pelfrults 1: 

filmy lit put the President's head 
n I hr brosia. but they revati from 

II: 41C.1 of dame. anything which 
lea rolt Gartntartaatil." 
Prob.' hl y by that Sal unlit,. morn 

1111e lilt Prettsleta had already Muds 

op h. mmd A. the amnion pre 
oinirj giscIr to tuns, he trait lo 
shoos( whether Itodobarld a gaetip 
of tun ■.4 and Ideahttrt CUL-hins, al-

ready trained and equipped. who 

%anted tier!, moth 111 return to 
Untieon theu awn. or to permit 

the m to go ahead. More general/1, 
the ileermon mint led (ruin the fact 
that tic had beee to tam only -77 

Om, 	' 	 little 

d 

iir, us 

mareumemaluret s 	oternment. 

ust•tseri wicrerrimpetent and %Inch 
were not The tturst4d and eitpatt-
Nana] authonsy al his senior offi-
slut, en hireign pulley and defense 
...is unanimous fur gains alwad 
wile the operation. "If someone 
comes In to tell me this or that 
alutut i he minimum wage lull," 
liS coned) said to roe later. ''l base. 
no IltaiiInUtIn In U. erruliel them. 
But sou Aliso.. 11,11111e that the 

military and inteltipnee people 

have murne secret skill not aI•Ii-
ailtlIc 1,1 alfalrlaara mortals." 

Nun furallg1 rlattrE n•-1 sif•ilht  

1/11141G114:04 hire, an enormitio —. 

lidenc.c in hn Own lurk. Eseistmnt 

had broken right fur John F. Ken-
nedy since 1956 1: veryorte around 

11101 thiattght he had i hr Mutes 
rottah and could nor lose Ilkeptle 
In mself. even I hrs slisp.osomate 

ond ikeptte,01 Man may hair been 

affeered by the Waring ruphursa of 

the new day ,  
Fled one action intoner oppined 

be adventure. I bobcat that Kens 
city would lithe canceled d Nell 
in 414.ilar ig.1111141. +1 

On the folk...ring Tuesday the 
Robert Kenntedys vete 0 party to 
cslehrate Ethers birthday It w:11 

II !sign. hvely, uproarious air,. 
nweerlon by giants, altos stuldrch 
and doss. In the midst or the 
;mu, Robert Kennedy drew nn 
aside. Ile said, "I heat sou ill.tri 
birch wrath of this huaincat " I 

I
con hrrned it and goon rah 11•4401, 

',trinity he ;aid. -You may br 
right or ...or; Ink) he *long. but 
the Presadent hat made ins Mu,,/ 

up. Don t push it any further" 

Thr Prratkre ■Iviadell .4+1.40 ikri. 

and We. Slitirimirrr lei eri to .'‘', 

;.,,,), ii, fr-errepliam.:e I., Chr (-.4,, 

Re MildhrIffie I ['aunt 11 (kW ,II ,, 

ialr ...del tern' hr 1.11" P./ I -'I fero , 

du, Illfrriellti.. rh, ,,,,......, • 
...mkt h.• . , ••• ',amt., lieu 

eiewraenlen 
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BY 
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Budget" rent-a-car 
announces 

all the miles 
you can drive 

$ 6 9 
per week* 

New weekly Budgetrate $69 for 
all the miles you can drive in a 
Chevrolet Impala or other fine 
car.*Buy only the gas you use. 
Fly any airline. Reserve a Budget 
Rent-A-Car before you leave, or 
call when you land, we'll pick 
you up. 

P. S. We still rent new Corsair Monza's For only Ss 
a day and 5e  a mile...buy only the gas you use. 

Budget Coast to Coast/U.S. & Canada 
If it's your own money you'll go Budget 

N, 5i, BUDGET 71ii  
iu RENT-A-CAR 'MI! 1Mhs. 

‘14,.._] SYSTEM 	..$0.  

Charge it to your Budget Credit Card, Diners' 

Club, American Express or Carte Blanche. 
e.:oss 111115C-ITIRA.C. CHICAGO 35 CAST WACKER tierWC.C1110160.1.1.90:115 50601 

`It's a hell of a way 
to learn things.' 

Thousand Days 
CONTINUED 

be ill complete and inlmiale con-
tact." He added. "I muds a mis-
hit in putting Bobby in the days 
lice ISepartment. He rs wasted 
there. Byron White could do that 
job perfemly wen. Bobby should 
be in CI is 	. . It's a hell ill A 
s;.y to learn things, hut I have 
teamed 110C thing front this busi-
ness. that ts. that we will hays to 
deal with the CIA. McNamara 
us dolt vi 01 Mimic; Rusk has 
one si lot with Stare: but its, one 
as dealt with the CIA ' 
Some people. Kennedy noted. 

were arguing that failure would 
kause irreparably harm. that we 
had no choice now but to commis 
U S fortx, Kennedy &mimed 
Defeat. he said. would he An inci-
dent. not 11 disaster. But would rim 
U.S. prestige suffer if we let the 
rebellion nicker our? -What is 

Preshadr Kennedy asked. ..is A 
the shadow of poorer or the tub. 
.cerise Of pOwee We are going to 
work on the substance of power 
No doubt we will be kicked in the 
ass for the nett couple of weeks-
Ind that wan-t affect the main 
business ' 

It was a tong and grim day. Thal 
nigh! the annual congressional 
reception was held it the White 
Home The Presoleni lingered in 
the West Winn until the loot pf1MF-
1,14 InnWir .1111 1144,4611 for a turn 
in the news, Then he went somber-
!, bad, to the mansum to put nn 
...hue tie and tails 5 hew mown Is 
tater his head high he endured the 
Ea_si Riin.ins LOW mingled serene-Is 
with !he guests 

ii 

I had gone home dead turd to 
Georgetown Around sine in the 
morning the phone rang. It was 
Stec Bundy lie sand. "I am in  the 
Preodent's office. and he would 
like ro have sou come 1/0.51 here 
as soon As 110,5ihit .. When I to 
fused I bound the President. the 
✓ice President Busk, StcNasnara. 
Lemnitter and *Heigh Burke. 
0...1. Bissell. along with White 
ilium- staff mernben Bundy and 
Wan Bosom They were gloomi-
ly touting dispatches just emoted 
from the beachhead 

Ina short whole Adolf Berle an 

c

eited The President turned to the 
problem of the Cuban Km old. 
tionary C'ounolorslsolahnidiuketiaik 
inoaLAzi''Cline mcmbei 

Is threatening suicide " kenneds-
swat to lierie "Othois wont to he. 
pill Olt the beachhead tilt are Iii. 
NOUN woh the CIA Thin do not 
Itisiss how distnat things die V uu 
novA 	daun And tall to lbellt 
Berle ..ad. 	es-. then added h 
I!. 	van th.in1 of happici our 
suns,  ' kr the rneenng broke up 
around 2 in she morning. Kaerserds 
called me isser And said "1 nu 
ought to gn with Berk Linen t hat 
night. when I !IC group had left Its 
other nu t'remelent walked alone 
us site desolate silence of the While 
House garden. 

in 4,  man Alt Srirlermirr and .S1 r 
Merle Jlowid mrrnheri rrl the C whun 
Re ronnininus Couto 	er r Mint' 
held-W/413)h rnt P711171101, orbs, if a 
Cord.., he Ingda.fralionineheal IF 

 1,,N, 	yforw 	■■■■N_ 
brplire*. an.? 
M411 eo u.w.n ,%#0111KI Nisi MOO. 
Chadds. arta C'urlon 1lrua 
pleaaedie. direr) _A in1,1,onhon 
DO nor It 0.1unrinn lendeniand ei■ar 
ill Whyte furore Ill Larm Unrrnu 
netted iw ...nether a Iona meet ins 
nallexgr r.l t ggnilc n c unu ' 

It was Para Min clod. m Ow inorn• 
ing_ and Adolf little -.old I retired 
Ins Consinhirlitni 11c acre r1}1Kit 
nosed to the power and billur 
ne, it the cuutieirs plum, 

OW when 
We L 	as ington he were .6 
ill! tiled !hill tlic nprn aliril was sad, 
yeausiatl) uses The 
leant the beach was a wull 
When he asked about esnonitive. 
we were (old that the time had 
passed risen lea that Ow hearts 
sank I .aid "Can'i we sin urine-
thing in bnng the President into 

Adolf soul. "Wr nitro take 
them Washingtne and have the 
Psrsulem 	ihein 

Colonel [...Ores McHugh, the 
Piesident. , air aide met us in Ihr 
anTs)ri and took in smmudsateli 
to thr Blunt. House where he 
came in by the Last Wing In [oval 
the pies, the council members 
waned in the Curtner f•tp.o, ..1,111s 
Berk and I went ahead to see the 
President Kennedy, cavevrinertaiLs 
drawn sled tired. ems as 111.01a 
self possessed 

In is lea moments the I. upsm 
entered The sat down or, the two 
couches facing each other in Irmo 
of the !impish:v with the President 
in his rocking chair Commander 
Tarchrli Shepard. the ',soul ;ode 
rase a report precise and hinak, 

CONINUES/ 

i„= 



Thousand Days 

an the timschnead. Then Kennedy. 
speaking slowly and thoughtfully, 
declared hit sorrow over the Erreritti 
of the last .29 ?lour,. rite struggle 
Aputrum Communism. he said. had 
maul front*: ieadertlee m that 
struggle imposed many te■port■i-
htlitiel. The United Staten had to 
connekr the haLutce of affairs all 
around the world. FroWerer trAlyiti 
this episode, no Olin could doubt 
our commitment to the eventual 
freedom of Cuba_ the Presided! 
added that he had hi m‘elf fought 
en a war. 11-1Ut he had seen base 
men dm. that he bad lent a broth-
er, and that he shared their tact 
and their despair 

Men and other members of the 
council tent a few words Diticus-
MOO Carrinrind till h o'clock. A> 
the Cuban prepared to leave. the 
Freeidant told them. "I went roe 
all to understand that. as coon as 
WOO leave the White lianne_ you 
arc all free men --fror to lo whop 
ever yen want. fret to say anything 
you want and tree to lath to Any-
ufle you mini: 

I lied never wen the President 
more impressive, In spit Of thcru-
whim. his "iittort were deeply' 
moved. Then he ashes me to take 
the Culturna back to the Kennedy 
family ostartets and mom him. 
These we had tea and tendwichee. 
.'Jeer a time Kennedy reroinedl us; 
The talk area about a metre pro-
ven) for the iurvikurt, Kennedy 
WAS prepared to run more nak* to 
take the men ofF the beach than to 
put there there. 

T. intruci of the failure ..I 	L 
0 the national vcsurity michin• 
ry. IttaughteversuldtiSef inkritSed 

methins about the Pteeident. the 
ohm-  winimin. his own depart. 
Ent acrd hutmett. It was a hot. 

ribtt meets/arc leteurt. but ti wa.t 
w..glarneel. In later elP3Mitre 
re c411#201irr wooki tell hue 

that, in its perverse any, the Bin! 
of Pip wean not a nuiroettine Ma 
.1 benefit. I doubt what-her the 
Pres:demi ever (rally helloed Iii. 
nut 110 One inn doubt that NOWT 
A Cuballl 1461 unntributed 10 SRC • 

in Cube in LS*: 
Meanwhile, the routine of 

Wettempuon tirc wet. m mei. lie.  

placable the prime miniver of 
GTO= MIA risititrg the ,-_apiral that 
week.. and IAA Keened?* had to 
tee to A dinner at the •nreelt  tIm-
basey. Once again, the Prmndatt 
concealed anguish under a mu.:k 
te'caurte?) and eomptnitor. I! Wit 
later, when he rettonest it. the 
White Holm. [has the incompart-
bit self-possession In lust faltered 
The dare,, haunted hint 'of !tic 
men on the tvecheif, who had yonc 

Mr with etch tplendid hope,. had 
(ought co bravely nodal°n would 
be stun down lute our  or carried 
or to Casiret pnwas The mils 
times Jackie bud 	him weep 
erre m ihr hospital at moments 
•ij theer de.coorderment • !I. et. 
bask: teas. wnuid ill Sio. rye. and 
roll down his cheeky. Now. in the 
bedroom, he pet but head into his 
htnils And utmost cabbed, and 
then took her in his orma 

H 	Itorwyth the ringwoning 

.; tulle s tar membrI-N of du 
nieve Rerrourtaaarr (.warn tutu Ott 

tremors Krim, 

mart .10  hi. .dc or a Cora 

.1/46a1ISC ..el,p/IAM acid sofas.. and 

..- irittpmf-4—rulA • 1711.  F^rmr ‘finuter 
CWArriffrole A.1,01TALRAT wept So 4,0 

ry 

NEXT WEEK: A THOUSAND DAYS. PART 3 

FRUSTRATIONS OVER THE STATE DEPARTMENT 
Foordragginq to Ci hirditittotreitillOn thIrS.ALIC*11,4 that prompted mnr.no,cly 

In nay: The disc.. 1:1.1ACIftsserll In a Otani or 'pity' 

it  
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